Schoharie Master Gardener General Meeting

MAY 10, 2022 MINUTES

Facilitator: Jessica
Attendees: Scott, Margo, Liz, Becca, Pam, Paula, Deb, Berni

- Plant sale
  - Calling or visiting the farms due to no responses to the letter sent out, if anyone would like
to contact some of these farms, please let me know
  - We can also buy finished plant

- VVTG Updates
  - Due to SUNY Cobleskill’s schedule, we will have to push back our planting date (originally
  May 16th) to the week of the 23rd. (tentative). They have tilled the plot we are using and
  they just sent me the contract back as of 5/11, so we are moving forward!
  - Plant pick up May 13th, Liz is going to care for the plants until we can get over to SUNY

- MGV office: We are getting a lot of soil sample and questions coming into the office, I am
  also going to order a wide range pH kit ad threw out all the old mismatching kits

- Upcoming events: May 25th, class on Vegetable Pests and Diseases, in person at the
  Cobleskill office 6pm

- Trips: Sent in another document

- Brainstorm questions to ask the MG applicants- Please send me questions as you think of
  them and I will compile a list
  - What are their expectations?
  - Making aware of the time commitment

- July 14th - We will be visiting Albany and Schenectady CCE, I will finalize the departure time
  shortly but expect to leave CCE around 9am and plan to be gone all day until about 4pm

- Watch addressing pesticides as an MGV volunteer (1 hour)-Optional
  https://vod.video.cornell.edu/media/Sustainable+Landscapes+Lunch+%26+LearnA++Addressing+Pesticide+Options+as+a+Master+Gardener+Volunteer/1_4icp1kon?st=900
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